
THE 25th EDITION OF THE  ELEVEN CITY’S TOUR 

Fryslan, The Netherlands 20-25/07/2020

Info: 

1. Participants can arrive on Saturday 18-07-2020 or Sunday 19-07-2020 at the gate of the 
Prinsentuin, crossing Groeneweg and Wissesdwinger in Leeuwarden.
2. The Eleven City’s Committee will welcome you in the Copper Garden (located in the 
Prinsentuin).  You will then receive the Eleven City’s flag and the participation package.
3. For canoes, SUPpers, dragon boats and rowing boats, the deposit is € 160.00 per person. 

This includes: -transport of the luggage, provided that the size and weight of this luggage 
  does not exceed two small suitcases or one large suitcase,
-camping in the city’s in your own tent,
-a nice reminder, 
-a T-shirt,
-this year,  because it is the 25th edition, a photo book about the tour,

    -a fish eating party on Thursday,
-a meal at the end of the tour on Saturday.

The other days you take care of your own meals. Supermarkets and restaurants are in every place.
So, bring equipment for cooking with you.
5. Your car can be parked nearby (by a school) for the cost of €15,00. 
6. The registration closes as soon as the Eleven City’s Committee believes that the permitted 
number of participants has been reached.
7. On the site you will find the route: http://wvdemeeuwen.nl/elfstedentocht/route 
You can even load the route in your GPS.

But don’t you worry, we will guide you day by day.

http://wvdemeeuwen.nl/elfstedentocht/route


To register

Go to the site: http://wvdemeeuwen.nl/elfstedentocht/inschrijven 

Then click on: Klik hier voor het inschrijfformulier 

You are now at the website of  WSV Frisia

Choose by: Type boot for: kano and then fill in the form

After: verzenden, you will get by the page for payment.

If  Ideal  payment is not working for you, let me know!!

Peter & Ria Hoek

+31 (0)6 13522540

Disclaimer:
Participants will make the tour at their own risk. The committee accepts no liability whatsoever for damage
in any form whatsoever, including death and/or personal injury, which may arise directly or indirectly 
before, during or after the tour. By paying the deposit or signing the registration form, the participant 
agrees to these rules.

https://kwvfrisia.nl/inschrijven-friesche-elfstedenweek-2020/
http://wvdemeeuwen.nl/elfstedentocht/inschrijven
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